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Section 1 - Financial Plan Overview 

INTRODUCTION 

Staff are pleased to present the District of Mission's (District) 
201 0 financial plan document. The District's detailed financial 
plans or budgets are linked to and derived from the District's 
broader planning processes including council's overall 
strategic direction. The District's various planning processes 
and the interrelationships between those processes are 
highlighted in Figure 1. 

This financial plan document includes information about the 
community, council's strategic objectives, and departmental 
operations and budgets. Other information related to the 
District's financial picture and plans, i.e. capital spending, 
reserve and debt levels, property tax projections, etc., is also 
included in this document. The comprehensive information 
contained in this document is intended to bridge the budget 
decision-making process by linking the District's broader 
financial picture with the District's more detailed 
budgetslfinancial plans. 
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Figure 1 - District of Mission's Direction SettinglPlanning Processes 
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Section 1 - Financial Plan Overview 

Economic Times and Outlook Figure 2 - Forecast Summary: British Columbia 

This document is produced at a time of economic 
uncertainty and challenge for all levels of 
government, as the unprecedented growth and 
development period experienced by the District and 
other local governments prior to 2009 has 
dramatically declined. All levels of government, 
including the District of Mission, have had to adjust to 
slower growth and more measured development. 

I Fixwast Summary: BritiSh Columbia I 

The changing economic times have also brought 
about opportunities for local governments in the form 
of lower construction costs, various grant programs, 
and lower borrowing costs. In the case of the District 
of Mission, this slow down has also allowed staff to 
concentrate on new policy development and other important 
initiatives that were difficult to address in the past. 

I 
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As the District's financial plans or budgets are ultimately 
impacted by many external economic factors, it is prudent to 
look forward in terms of the economic outlook. According to 
Statistics Canada, the 2010 Winter Olympics are expected to 
provide a temporary boost to economic growth in BC, which 
will slip back slightly in 201 1 before accelerating to almost 4% 
in 2013. Statistics Canada also indicates that the global 
economy is expected to be in a sustained recovery phase by 
201 1, following substantial monetary and fiscal stimulus and a 
return to relatively normal credit markets and risk spreads will 
follow. The general economic indicator projections for BC, as 
noted in Figure 2, show that the recessionary recovery is 
expected to be gradual over the next few years. 
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The economic situation in BC and throughout Canada is highly 
influenced by other economies, in particular the US economy. 
Statistics Canada has noted, "B.C.'s recessions are typically 
not domestically generated and originate via exports, 
commodity prices, and interest rates or financial and capital 
market developments. Occasionally, non-economic factors, 
such as the oil embargoes of the 1970s, influence the 
recession phase of the business cycle." Based on the impact 
of the US economy, it is important to note that the US 
economic recovery will be highly dependent upon a recovery 
in the US housing market. According to recent reports, as 
noted below, the worst may be yet to come in terms of the US 
housing market: 

".. . 23 per cent of residential mortgage holders in the 
United States - or 10.7 million households - are in a 
negative equity position, meaning they owe more on their 
mortgage than their home is worth. The figure jumps to 
nearly 28 per cent when "near negatives," or borrowers 
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Section 1 - Financial Plan Overview 

with less than 5 per cent equity in their home, are included, 
according to the report by First AmericanQ CoreLogic, a 
Santa Ana, Calif.-based real estate research firm. " 

"Economist Patrick Newport of IHS Global Insight, states: 
'The problem here in the United States is that there's still a 
big foreclosure problem,' Mr. Newport said, citing figures 
released last week by the Mortgage Bankers Association 
that showed foreclosures hit a 30-year high in the third 
quarter. 'The percentage of U. S. households in negative 
equity will only add to the foreclosures,' he also said: 'It's a 
weak market and it's going to stay weak.' Mr. Newport 
expects prices to fall another 5 per cent and he doesn't see 
any recovery until 201 1, especially if unemployment 
remains high. Brent White, an associate professor of law at 
the University of Arizona, says the number of foreclosures 
could go much higher once people who are in a negative 
equity position get over the stigma attached to defaulting. " 

Statistics Canada has summarized the overall economic 
situation and outlook in BC as follows: 

Deepest recession since 1982 underway in B. C. 
Economy grows in 2010 on Winter Olympic boost, the 
global economic recovery, and a rebound in some 
domestic sectors 
Recovery to prior level of economic output not seen 
until 201 I 
Higher growth rates after 201 I largely reflect 
backfilling of unmet demand from the recession 
Household sector drives most of the growth to 2013, 
with the trade sector lagging under a rising currency 
Business investment spending takes large declines in 
2009and2010 
Unemployment rate remains high into 2010 but 
declines below 7% in 201 I 
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Labour income takes a rare decline in 2009, while 
corporate profits drop about 25% 

Concluding Remarks 

The District of Mission, like all local governments, needs to 
plan and prepare for the future. The District's final budget and 
planning related decisions will need to balance the many 
needs of the community with the current economic realty of its 
citizens and businesses. This financial planning document is a 
means to achieve this end. 

Ken Bjorgaard, MBA, CGA 
Director of Finance 
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2010 Financial Plan 

Executive Summary 

Property Taxes 

BudgetfTax Increase Scenarios 

Pursuant to council's direction, staff have produced and included in this financial plan document various 
budgetltax increase scenarios including a status quo budget option. In coming up with the various budgetltax 
increase scenarios, staff undertook a comprehensive review of all municipal services. This review included 
the following steps: 

1. ldentification of new revenue sources andlor increases to existing fees; 

2. ldentification of lower priority services, projects andlor programs to either permanently reduce service 
levels and/or eliminate the service(s) entirely, which totaled the equivalent of at least 3% of 
departmental budgets; and, 

3. Removal of the 2% inflation factor from departmental budgets for 201 0. 

The five budgetltax increase scenarios being considered are detailed 
in Appendix " A .  The impact of these scenarios over a 3-year period 
(2010, 2011 and 2012) is shown, so that the longer term picture is 
taken into account and as 2010 budget decisions will have future 
ramifications, particularly if expenditures are deferred. The 201 1 and 
2012 budgetltax impacts shown, however, are only preliminary at this 
point and are subject to future change. A summarized version of the 
various scenarios is as follows: 

r 4 

Various budgetltax increase 
scenarios are provided for 
consideration. The longer 
term picture and impacts 
should be taken into account 
when arriving at a final 
budget for 2010. 

L 

Scenarios A, B and C are mainly differentiated by the timing of hiring various complements of fire fighters. All 
of the scenarios, except the base scenario, include certain fees increases and new revenues totaling 
approximately $104,000 as well as no provision for inflation. In scenarios A, B and C, proposed RCMP 
member and exempt fire department hirings as well as grant increases are being deferred and expenditure 
savings that total approximately $45,000 are being implemented. Expenditure saving of approximately 
$36,000 have been implemented in scenario D and the RCMP hiring and grants have not been deferred. 
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Services Paid for by Property Taxes 

The various services paid for through property taxes are highlighted in the graph below. About 33% of 
property taxes go towards policing with public works being the next major service area. 

Services Paid for by Property Taxes - 201 0 Budget 
(Net amount to be covered by Property Tax Revenue = $25,472,767) 
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Comparative Property Tax Levels and Assessment Base 

Per Ministry statistics, Mission ranked 15'~ out of 27 communities within the Fraser Valley Regional District 
and Metro Vancouver, in 2009, in terms of municipal property tax levels (does not include taxes from other 
taxing authorities or utilities) on an average assessed value home. In other words, 12 communities had 
higher municipal property tax levels and 14 had lower property tax levels than Mission. When one adds 
municipal utilities and property taxes levied by other taxing authorities to municipal property taxes, for 
comparison purposes, Mission is ranked I lth out of the 27 communities listed. 

Each community has a unique assessment base, which in part 
impacts residential property tax levels. In the case of Mission, 92% of 
its assessment base is residential with the businesslother class 
comprising the next largest portion at 7%. In terms of property taxes, 
about 76% of Mission's property taxes are collected from the 
residential property tax class and about 20% from the businesslother 
tax class. The more diversified the assessment base is in terms of a 
larger mix of industrial and business assessments the less pressure 
there is on residential property taxes. 

r. \ 

Mission is ranked 1 1 ~  out of 
27 communities in terms of 
property taxes and utilities on 
an average assessed value 
home (includes property 
taxes from other taxing 
authorities). About 33% of 
property taxes go towards 
policing. 
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Utilities 

Water Operatincl Expenditures and Transfers 
2010 Provisional Budqet 

(Total Ex~enditures 8 Transfers = $4,975.001 1 

Water and Sewer 

A 20% ($65) increase in water user rates and a 15% ($41) increase in sewer user rates is being 
recommended for 2010. Water and sewer user rates are being 
impacted by the large regional water and sewer capital spending 
requirements, the advancement of major regional water 0% ($65) increase in water 
infrastructure (the second water source) and the fact that Langley rates and a 15% ($41) 

Regtonal operating expenditures 
$1.002.934 or 20% 

will be coming off the regional sewer system (will result in major 
loss of regional sewer revenue). 

A summary of 2010 water and sewer operating 
expendituresltransfers is provided in the charts below. The above 
rate increases will in part result in increased transfers to capital 
reserves. The capital reserves will in turn be used to finance 
major water and sewer infrastructure and to thus minimize 
external debt and associated interest costs. A graph depicting the 
timing of the regional water and sewer development cost charge 
(DCC) or growth related infrastructure projects is also shown 
below. A large part of this infrastructure spending has been 
advanced and is due to occur over the next five years or so. This 

Regional debt servicing cwts r $326,487 or 7% 

increase in sewer user rates 
is being recommended for 
2010. Water and sewer user 
rates are being impacted by 
large regional water and 
sewer cap~a l  spending 

the 
.dvancement of major 
regional water infrastructure 
(the second water source) 
and the loss of regional 

revenue from ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ , , .  

Transfers 
52.1 87,013 or 44% 

is the challenge that we need to overcome. 

1 Non-regional operating expenditures 
$1,458,567 or 29% 
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Sewer Operatinn Expenditures and Transfers 
2010 Provisional Budqet 

potal Ex~enditures 8 Transfers = $3,829,588) 

Transfers 1 
$1,398,238 or 37% 

Regional operating 
expenditures 

$1,081,805 or 28% 

Regional debt servicing costs 
$189,202 or 5% 

\Non-reglonal operating 
expenditures 

Non-regional debt servicing 
costs 

$56,127 or 1% 

1 Timing of Regional Utility DCC Capital Projects 1 

$6 000 ooa 

$5 000 000 

$4 000 oocr 

i 93 000.000 

(Miss ion 's  Share) 

$2 ooo ooo 

$1 000 000 

so 

@9 %$+ +,*a ++ ,?e *+ +O ++ +=P @'tQ +&@% +%> 't @i' 't 3% 7. @% 't &k' 3. p2 't 

1) Third trickling filter & secondary clarifier for sewage treatment plant 
2) New water source (Stave Lake), including transmission mains and treatment facility 
3) 2nd river crossing to sewage treatment plant & #4 digester at sewage treatment plant 
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The regional capital programs for water and sewer total approximately $295 million and $146.3 million, 
respectively, and Mission's share of these programs is projected at $42.5 million and $34.5 million, with $26.4 
million and $1 2.5 million being needed over the next 5 years. 

The two major regional capital projects impacting water and sewer are the second water source project in the 
case of the water utility and the trickling filter project in the case of the sewer utility. The total cost of these 
projects, Mission's 'respective cost share, and the additional operating costs associated with this new 
infrastructure are highlighted below. 

The District of Mission needs to plan for increased regional water and sewer operating costs, and as noted 
earlier it needs to build up its water and sewer capital reserves in order to minimize external debt or 
borrowing for major regional water and sewer infrastructure. Increased capital reserves will also provide 
internal borrowing opportunities for major infrastructure projects, as an option to less flexible external debt. 

Name of Major 
Project 

Second water 
source (Stave 
Lake) including 
intake, pumping, 
water mains, 
treatment plant, 
etc. 

New trickling filter1 
secondary clarifier 
system for regional 
sewage treatment 
plant. 

Refuse and Recycling 

Refuse user rates pay for the weekly garbage collection service, various waste management programs and 
the cost of transporting and disposing of the refuse at the District's landfill site, including the capital 
improvement and environmental projects associated with running a landfill site. 

Estimated 
Timing of 
Project 

2010-2015 

2010 - 201 1 

Waste management costs continue to escalate in the lower mainland given Metro Vancouver's need to find a 
replacement for the Cache Creek landfill. The District's refuse user rates will continue to rise incrementally. A 
2% increase in refuse user rates is being recommended for 2010. It is the District's intent to continue to 
institute a user pay system whereby the producers of garbage bear the cost. This approach will result in 
escalating tipping fees at the landfill in the next several years and will also force the District to institute new 
programs to maximize recycling and composting. These could include initiatives such as biweekly garbage 
collection, and single bag weekly limits. 
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Total 
Projected 

Capital 
Cost 

$1 72.5 
million 

$21.8 
million 

Total 
Projected 
Operating 

Cost 

$1 million 
plus 

Not Yet 
Available 

Mission's Projected 
Share of Capital 
and Operating 

Costs 

$21 million capital 

$257,000 operating 

$4.5 million capital 

21 % of operating 
costs 



Recycling user rates provide for weekly pick-up and disposal of - 
recyclable and compostable materials. Drop-off facilities are also 
available for residents to use. These rates also pay for the ongoing A 2% increase in refuse user 

educational programs associated with recycling and composting. rates and no increase in 

The District is continually trying to adjust its user rates to reflect the recycling user rates is being 
user pay principle and therefore is expecting that recycling rates recommended for 2010. The 
will be adjusted between single family, multi-family and rural District is continually trying 

residents. We are not recommending an overall increase in to adjust its user rates to 

recycling user rates for 2010, although rate shifts between user reflect the user pay principle. 
groups could occur. Incremental rate increases are estimated 
beyond 2010, once long-term planning has been completed for the 
recycling program to ensure the long-term viability of existing recycling programs and facilities. 

Overall Utility Rates 

Mission's proposed 2010 utility rates versus its historical rates are summarized below. In 2009, Mission 
ranked 18'~ out of the 27 communities in the Fraser Valley Regional District and in Metro Vancouver in terms 
of overall utility rates (water, sewer, refuse and recycling). Mission's overall utility costs are primarily being 
driven by the needs of the regional water and sewer systems, as noted earlier. 

Utility Rates 
Refuse 

Sewer 

Water 

Total Utility 

Actual 2005 Actual 2006 Actual 2007 Actual 2008 Actual 2009 Proposed 
201 0 
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General Capital Program 

The District has extensive long-term general capital programs that range from 15 years to 25 years into the 
future. Capital expenditures and associated funding sources, over the next five years only, under these 
capital programs are highlighted in the chart below. Construction of planned, growth-related development 
cost charge (DCC) projects will be dependent upon collection of sufficient DCCs. Slower growth over the past 
two years or so has impacted DCC collections. Most of the District's non-DCC general capital projects are 
funded from reserve funds, which are critical to maintaining the District's infrastructure and to minimizing 
deb 

General Capital Plan Summary 

Capital Funding Sources 
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General Capital Program 
Corporate Admin~strmon 
Engineering - General Dramage 
Engineering - General Roads & M~scellaneous 
F~nance & Purchas~ng 
F~rdRescue S e ~ c e s  
Forestly 
General Government - Major Projects 
lnforrnatlon Sewices 
Inspection S e ~ c e s  
Parks, Recreabon &Culture 
Plann~ng 
Police Services 
Publlc Works 
Subtotal -General Capital Program 

Development Cost Charge (DCC) Capital Program 
Cedar Valley Dra~nage 
Cedar Valley Env~ronmentally Sens~trve Parkland Acquisition 
Cedar Valley Roads 
Mission Roads 
S~lver Creek Parkway Parkland 
Subtotal -Development Cost Charge (DCC) Capital Program 

Eauipment Replacemern Capital Program 

TOTAL GENERAL CAPITAL EXPENDITURES 

Capital Expenditures 
2010 

$ 3,342 
36,586 

188,831 
4,456 

89,897 
15,000 

332,500 
331,530 

3,342 
298,202 

3,342 
110,205 

$ 1d17.234 

247,375 
5 76,477 

188,000 
188,000 

$ 699.852 

S 845,938 

S 2.963.024 

201 1 

$ 60.012 
281.470 
146.009 

4,456 
89.897 
15,000 

197,335 
3,342 

218,170 
3,342 
2.228 

$ 1.021.261 

197,000 
$ - 

7,000 
1.007.000 

$ 1.211.000 

$ 1A30.741 

$ 3.663.003 

201 3 

$ 18.792 
61.412 

131.042 
4.456 

37.209 
15.000 

150.830 
3.342 

31 1.201 
3.342 

141.056 

$ 877.682 

182.000 
$ 18.727 

189.400 
1.400 

$ 391.527 

$ 1.458.m 

$ 2.727.986 

201 2 

$ 15.597 
35.093 

145.959 
4.456 

102,820 
15,000 

417.991 
194,840 

3,342 
783,507 

3,342 
4,456 

50,165 
$ 1376.569 

180.600 
$ - 

50.000 
$ 230.600 

$ 351.152 

$ 2.358.320 

2014 

$ 81,326 
242,937 

1.1 79,992 
4,456 

37,209 
15,000 

136.635 
3.342 

153.182 
3.342 
7.798 

37.862 
$ 1.903.081 

380.372 
$ 95.686 

1.877.000 

214.893 
$ 2.567.951 

S 421.931 

$ 4.892.963 



Reserves and Surpluses 

The District recently restructured all of its reserves and enacted a new, comprehensive reserve policy. The 
end result of this process was the establishment of new reserves, the rescinding of existing reserves, 
clarification of the purpose of all reserves and the establishment of optimal and minimal reserve levels. A 
summary of the District's general fund reserve projections over the next five years is shown below. 

Projected General Fund Reserve and Surplus Balances 

. - . . .- -. . . . . - - . - . - - 
$35,000,000 

$30,000,000 

$25,000,000 

DCC Reserve Funds 
$20,000.000 Statutory Reserve Funds 

Reserve Funds 
$1 5,000,000 

General Fund Total 

$1 0,000.000 

$5,000,000 

$0 
2009 201 0 201 1 201 2 201 3 201 4 

' Balances do not include Development Corporation Surplus 

About $1.4 million is transferred annually into the District's 
various reserve funds. The financial plan calls for these transfers 
to grow incrementally each year. Growth of the District's 
reserves, to the optimal levels now set out in policy, is key to the 
District's long-term fiscal health. This issue will become even 
more imperative in the future as local governments become 
aware of the true cost of replacing existing infrastructure and the 
related size of the infrastructure funding deficit that exists. 

r - 
Growth of the District's 
reserves, to the optimal 
levels now set out in policy, 
is key to the District's long- 
term fiscal health. This issue 
will become even more 
imperative in the future as we 
determine the true cost of 
replacing municipal 
infrastructure. 
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Debt 

The District of Mission currently has about $20.5 million (principal amount) of external, long-term debt 
outstanding (see graph below), which translates into annual debt servicing costs of about $2 million. The 
District's total legislated borrowing capacity or limit is approximately $122 million, which means theoretically 
speaking that the District could borrow and service about $101.9 million dollars of additional debt. Some of 
this debt capacity will be used up by the major regional water and sewer projects mentioned earlier. 

Outstanding Long-Term Debt 

Sew er Utility 
Debt 

Water Utility General Debt 
Debt 

Total Debt 
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$20,500,000 I Li- 

'Unused debt capacity is based on servicing additional debt at a interest rate of 6% and a term of 20 years 

"Pay as you go" funding is preferable to debt financing as 
interest costs add tremendously to the overall cost of projects. 
Interest costs can in fact triple the total cost of projects (this 
does not take into account the time value of money). 

The District of Mission has also utilized internal debt financing 
from various reserve funds, which totals about $6.8 million, 
mostly for development cost charge (DCC) projects. This 
internal debt is being paid down over time as development 
cost charges are collected. The District will continue to use 
internal debt fundinglfinancing, where appropriate, to minimize 
external debt and to achieve greater debt servicing flexibility, 
as long as there is a solid, achievable payback plan in place. 

\ 

c P a y  as you go" funding is 
preferable to debt financing 
as interest costs add 
tremendously to the overall 
cost of projects. The District 
will continue to use internal 
debt fundingfinancing, where 
appropriate, to minimize 
external debt and to achieve 
greater debt servicing 
flexibility. 
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Preliminary Impact of Property TaxIUtility Rate lncreases 

Preliminary property tadutility rate increase impacts for an average assessed value home are shown below 
(for each of the various budgetlincrease scenarios highlighted earlier). This information is preliminary at this 
point in time as the assessment roll, including new construction, has not yet been finalized. The impact varies 
for rural and non-rural properties as most of the rural properties are not connected to the water and sewer 
systems. The recommended increases in utility rates for water, sewer and refuse add to the overall 
percentage and dollar impact on an average assessed value home. 

Projected 2010 Property Tax 8 Utilities lncreases 
(Based on various tax scenarios and Average Home Assessment) 

Average Assessed Home (2009) 397.000 

Estimated 2010 Tax lncreases 

FOI Reside~~tial Ptooe~ties Cosaecte~l to Water & Sewel 
I 

M l~ l~ i c ipa l  & Libl.11~ PIOII~I~~ Taxes ' 

Munic~pal Taxes 1,569.10 1.636.59 
L~brary Taxes 

Subtotal Mun~c~pal & L~brary Pmperty Taxes 1.710.32 

l r~c~ease in  Prol)e~iy Taxes Only 

h11111icipal Utilities 

Water 324 36 

Sewer 269.16 

Refuse 155.94 

Notes 

1,686.46 
73 73 Includes est~mated increase of3.4% 

1,760.19 

Recycltng 125 00 

Subtotal Munlclpal Utll~t~es 

Ir~crease ill Utility Cllatges 011ly 

33288 

108.42 

Total Ma~~ic i l )a l  & Utility Cl~arges 2.693.20 2.700.39 2.707.77 2.717.66 2.743.07 - - 

339 23 lncludes estlmated Increase of 20% 

309 53 lncludes estlmated lncrease of 15% 

159 12 lncludes approved Increase 012% 

125 00 

982 88 

108.42 

Total lnclease ill clollals 

Increase .as a yercelltage 

FOI Reside116.11 P~ooe~ t ies  W i l l  011lv RIIIJI Re- 

Municipal & L iL ta~y  Propelty Taxes ' I 
Municipal Taxes 1.569 10 
Library Taxes 

Subtotal Munic~pal & Llbrary Property Taxes 1.640.40 H 
lllc~ease in  Properly Taxes 01ilyl 

Mll l~iciyal Utilities 

Rural Recycl~ng 

Subtotal Municlpal Utilities 

1.636 53 1,643 78 1 .El 16 1,661 05 1.686 46 
73 73 73 73 73 73 73 73 73 73 Includes est~mated lncrease of 3 4% 

1.710 32 1,717 51 1 ;124 89 1,734 78 1,760 19 

69.92 77.11 8449 91.38 119.79 

Total ~ l l a l g e s l  1.657.40 1 1.727.32 1.734.51 1.741.89 1.751.78 1.777.19 

Iliaease ill dollars l i ~ ~ c l ~ ~ c l e s  1111al tecyclit~g) 

I~~crease as a petcelltage l i ~ ~ c l r ~ d e s  r~ r l a l  ~ecycli t lgl 
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Cost of Maintaining Existing Services 

%Tax Budget %Tax Budget %Tax Budget lncreas 
Dollars . Dollars Increase Dollars Increas~ (1) 

Cost of New or Enhanced Services Previously Approved (33.261) -0.14% 127.000 0.51% 304.110 1.13% 

Revenue (Increases)lDecreases 

Transfers tolfrom Reserves 

Budget Review for 2010 

Move to Composite Fire Department 

Subtotal Base Budget 8 Tax lncrease 

$ Impact on Average (2009) $397.000 Home 

New Construction Revenue -2010=$150.000. 

- 201 1=$200.000. 
- 2012=$300.000. 

Inflation estimated at 2% for 2011 .% 2012. 
evelopment revenue expected to recover by 2012. 

1 )  Actual O. impacz is dependant upon prevrous year's 
tax increase. 

2) Deprnments are fine tuning the 2012 budget and not all 
information has been entered. 

SCENARIO EXPLAINATION 
Remove budgeted inflation for 2010 
Hiring second of 4 RCMP member January 1.201 1 (instead of January 1.2010) 
Hiring the second Assistant Chief January 1.2012 (instead of January 1.2010) 
Postpone the increase previously budgeted for all grants to 201 2 
Maintain subsidizing of Insurance premiums from reserve 
Continue funding Restorative Resolutions 8 Social Development from Gaming 

I Hiring second set of 4 full time firefighters July 1.2011 (instead of July 1. 2010) 1 
I with the third set starting July 1.2012 and the fourth set starting July 1.201 3. 1 
Implementing fee increaseslnew revenues totalling $104.727 in 2010 
Savinqs Implemented 

Reschedule staff to avoid overtime to lock up gates after 5:OOPM 
Refuel RCMP vehicles at PW yard 
Remove 1 vehicle from RCMP budget 
Provide in-house cleaning of laundry 
Reduce Corporate Training 8 Miscellaneous 
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Appendix "A' 
3-Year Prov~aonal B u d g d i a x  Increase Scenano B 

Cost of Maintaining Existing Services 

Cost of New or Enhanced Services Previously Approved (33.261) -0.14% 127.000 0.51% 304.1 10 1.13% 

Revenue (1ncreases)tDecreases 

Transfers tolfrom Reserves 

Budget Review for 201 0 

Subtotal wlthout Composite Fire Department .355.231 5A8% 167,276 I i 

Move to Composite Fire Department 

subtotal ~ a s e  Budget & Tax Increase 1.1 2 2 , 5  -,857,881 i84.602 I I 

S Impact on Average (2009) $397.000 Home $74.69 

ASSUMPTIONS 

New Construction Revenue -2010=$150.000. 
-2011=$200.000. 
- 2012=$300.000. 

Inflation estimated at 2% for 2011 & 2012. 
Development revenue expected to recover by 2012. 

(1) Actual *a impact is  dependant upon previous year's 
tax increase. 

(2) Departments are fine 2unir-g the 201 2 budget and not  al l  
intormnmn has been entered. 

ZENA RIO EXPLAINATION 
Lemove budgeted inflation for 2010 
liring second of 4 RCMP member January 1.2011 (instead of January 1.2010) 
liring the second Assistant Chief January I. 2012 (instead of January 1. 2010) 
'ostpone the increase previously budgeted for all grants to 2012 
naintain subsidizing of Insurance premiums from reserve 
:ontinue funding Restorative Resolutions 8 Social Development +om Gaming 
liring full time firefighters October 1. each year (instead of July 1-each year) I 
with -. the - - third - - set . - starting October I. 201 1 8 the fourth set starling July I .  201 2. I 
mplementing fee increasestnew revenues totalling $104.727 in 201 0 
iavinqs lmpiemented 
Reschedule staff to avoid overtime to lock up gates after 5:OOPM 
Refuel RCMP vehicles at PW yard 
Remove 1 vehicle from RCMP budget 
Provide inhouse cleaning of laundry 
Reduce Corporate Training 8 Miscellaneous 
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Appendix 'A' 
"--- qronslonal Budgemax Increase '---inn C 

Cost of Maintaining Existing Services 

5.23*/6 Scenario 
201 0 

Budget % Tax 
Dollar: Increase 

I 201 I 
Budget % Tax 
Dollars Incr*ac 
I 

Budget % Tax 
Dollars lncrease 

(2) (1 1 

Cost of New or Enhanced Services Previously Approved (33.261) -0.14% 127.000 0.51% 304.110 1.12% 

Revenue (Increases)lDecreases 

Transfers tolfrom Reserves 

Budget Review for 2010 

Move to Composite Fire Department 

rbtotal Base Budget 8 Tax Increase 1.232.456 

$ Impact on Average (2009) $397.000 Home $82.06 

- 
ASSUMPTIONS 

New Construction Revenue - 2010=$150,000. 

- 201 1=$200.000. 
- 2012=$300.000. 

Inflation estimated at 2% for 2011 & 2012. 
Development revenue expected to recover by 201 2. 

(1) Auuak ' r  i m w t  is dependam upon previous year's 
rax increase. 

(2) Departments are f ~ n e  tuning rhe 2012 budge2 and nor all 
information has been entered. 

SCENARIO EXPLAINATION 
Remove budgeted inflation for 20 I 0 
Hiring second of 4 RCMP member January 1.2011 (instead of January 1.2010) 
Hiring the second Assistant Chief January 1.2012 (instead of January I. 2010) 
Postpone the increase previously budgeted for all grants to 201 2 
Maintain subsidizing of Insurance premiums from reserve 
Continue funding Restorative Resolutions 8 Social Development from Gaming 
Hiring third set of 4 full time firefighters July 1. 201 2 (instead of July 1. 2011) 

withthe fourth set starting ~ u l ~ l .  2013. 
- 

Implementing fee increaseslnew revenues totalling $104,727 in 2010 
Savings Implemented 

Reschedule staff to avoid overtime to lock up gates after 5:OOPM 
Refuel RCMP vehicles at PW yard 
Remove 1 vehicle from RCMP budget 
Provide in-house cleaning of laundry 
Reduce Corporate Training & Miscellaneous 
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Cost of Maintaining Existing Services 

Qpendix "A" 
' J w ~ a c n d  B ~ d g c t T a  lncrc-rsr 2--iaro D 

5.86% Scenario 

*010 I 201 2 
Budget %Tax Budget %Tm Budget % Tax 
Dollars lncrease Dollars ~ncrea! ~ncreasc 

Cost of New or Enhanced Services Previously Approved 106.249 0.46% 127,000 0.51% 286.100 1.04% 

Revenue (Increases)rDecreases 

Transfers to/ft-0111 Reserves 

Budget Review for 2010 (205.396) 4.86%) (69,550) -0.27% (146.739) -0.53% 

~ta l  without Composite Fire Department 

Mc ' - o~nposite Fire Depart~nerit 

$ Impact on Average (2009) $397.000 Home $91.95 

ASSUMPTlONS 

New Conetructien Revenue -2010=$150.000. 
- 2011=$20J.000. 
- 2012=$300.000. 

lnllatlon estimated at  2% ror 2011 8 2D12 

Debelapment revenue ecpected to recaber by 2012 

14) A a ~ u l e v  i-npucr 's dependanr cpon prerims year's 
nu incmsc. 

:2) Jepan%ents are fme tcntrg !he 20'2 budget and riala11 

mbrm3?1an has k e n  errwed 

SC ENA RlO EXPLAINATION 
Remove budgeted inflation for 2010 

Added back second of 4 RCMP member 
Hiring the second Assistant Chief January I. 2012 

Added back increase to grant funding 
Maintain subsidizing of Insurance premiums from reserve 
Continue funding Restorative Resolutions 8 Social Development from Gaming 
Hiring third set of 4 full time frefighters JUIY I. 201 2 (instead of JUIV I. 201 I )  
w~tnche fourth set starting JUI~I. 2013. - 

Implementing fee increaseslnew revenues totalling $104.727 in 201 0 
Savillcls l t r l l le l~~e~l ted 
Reschedule staff to avoid overtime to lock up gates after 5;OOPM 
Refuel RCMP vehicles at PW yard 
Remove 1 vehicle from RCMP budget 

~ d d e d  back laundry costs 
~ d d e d  back training 8 tnisceflaneous expenditures 
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Cost of Maintaining Existing Services 

Base Scenarlo 

Appendix "A" 
edl F IUV~ U ldl BlJyeLCIda I l ~ l ~ d t e  Ed92 SLUII~ 

Budget Tax 
~o lkws increase 

Budget 
Dollars hcrease 

2012 
Budget % Tax 
Dollars Inereas 

Cost of New or Enhanced Services Previously Approved 172.774 0.74'/0 365.011 1.43% 130.500 0.47% 

Revenue (1ncreases)lDecreases 

Transfers to~from Reserves 

Budget Revlew for 2010 

ubtotal witllout Cotnpasite Fire Deyartr~le~i 

Move to composite Fire oepanment 440.472 1.8796 486.000 1.91 %. 500.300 1.80% 

Subtotal Base Budget & Tax lncreas 1 1.761.339 7A8% I .393.96( 

$ Impact on Average (2009) $397.000 Home $117.37 

Nefi Construction Revenue -2010=$1 W.OOO. 
- 201 1 =$20c'.o00. 
-2012=$300.000. 

Inflation estimated at= for2011 8 2512. 
Developmentrevenue e~pected to recover by 2012. 

3) Actual 'o ir~lpacr is dependalli upon uBerious year's 
 ti)^ tncre4isa 

12) Depanmenzs are fine tuning the 2C72 budget and r c t  all 
Informarlon has been enrered. 
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Miss 
ON THE F 

To: 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

Chief Administrative Officer 

Director of Parks, Recreation & Culture 

December 3. 2009 

Parks, Recreation E: Culture 
Memorandum 

Additional Information - Statutory Holiday Atfendance at Mission Leisure Centre 

At the Administration & Finance Committee meeting of November 9, 2009 Council requested some 
additional information regarding attendance at the Mission Leisure Centre during statutory hoiidays. This 
information was requested as part of the discussion regarding potential closure of the facility during 
statutory holidays as a cost-saving measure. 

Currently the Leisure Centre is open for nine of the eleven holidays. The facility is closed on Labour Day, 
given that it fal!s within the annual pool shutdown period, and Christmas Day. On a!! other statutory 
holidays the facility is open for reduced hours, 8:30am-4:30pm. 

Attached is a listing of nine holidays during which the faciiity was open in 2009 and 2008. Informati~r: 
includes admission sales ir; dollars, pass sales, rental revenue, program registration revenue. to~ai 
revenue and drop-in attendance for each of the holidays. It is assumed the most, if not alt, revenue 
generated through pass sales and progiam registrations on those days would be realized on regular 
working days should the facility be closed on the holidays. Ti~us, the areas of focus should be admission 
revenue and attendance. 

Also included is comparative data for sample weekend and weekdays throughout the year. This is 
provided so that Council may campare holiday activity with reguiar activity. It is important to remember 
that the holiday activity is generated in an eight-hour span, while normal activity is generated in a sixteer! 
and one half hour span. 

Attendance during holidays is often impacted by weather. Thus, two years of data have been supplied to 
provide a little longer term average. 

Based on the attendance for the past two years, the most popular holiday openings occur on Easrer 
Monday and Remembrance Day. The least popular ars Canada Day and Boxing Day. 

This is provided for Council as information. There are no recommendations from staff at this time. 

i 

Ray Herman 

FILE: [CL-IC'h Ill iCi 7 O 3 Y PL ii:; f I:,! C 1 FL(iORY] Page 1 of k 
[Click here to type EFS F~le Folder Name] 



M!SSION LEISURE CERTRi  - STATUTORY HOLIDAYS 

- ,  
j 0-", 
r LO, 

New Years Day 

GOOC! Friday 

EajTer Monday 

Victoriz Day 

Canada Day 

ac Day 

Thanksgiving 

Kemembrance Day 

Boxing Cay (2OO8f.s) 

Canado Doy r?ii:a/ w/as joi- the dry f i o~ r  (film crew) 

POS Saies Iv1ernbersni;ss Rentals Reg!srraticl?> Revenue Atrendance 

1 335! 197 1 0 / 7G2j 1,2341 
1 

1881AV5 

lvew "ears Day 

Good Friday 

Easrer Monda), 

Victoria Gay 

Canada Day 

BC Lay 

Thanksgiving 

Remembrance Day 

Boxing Day !2007#'j) 

SATURDAYS 

AVG 

AVG 
I 

4a4 / 4131 o i 1.0421 1.898 

6861 7571 47! 812! 2,302 

Arrendancf 

Saiei 

Revenue 

Rentals 

356 

466 

6281 3851 - - 2 1  -I 7091 1,735 

Tcta! 

30l IAVG 

pas Caies Memberships Renrais Res~st,-arior. F;-??/enilo Attendanre 

I 6351 558i IS I l 8 5 i  1,4571 ~ Z ~ A V G  Atrendance 

L 200 j 4781 1,155 8001 2,6321 189. 

389 / 2951 Cij 193 1 8771 279 

! 385) 2621 @ 1 202; 8491 268 

AVG S?iies 

5 4 3 ' ~ ~ ~  R e v e ~ u e  

AVG Rental; 

i 

6031 5061 236; 1281 1,4431 436 
t 

646 1 556) 53 / 8 2,5471 

DOS Sales e m b e r s  Rer?tals Repisiratior! rev en^,^ A:Tlen:lanCe 

l&-;eb! 8701 8891 2 . i00 l  632; 4,6911 55 5 1 AVG Attendznce 
S2'0- L,L> 

Revenue 

Renrais 

582 

378 

7 - ~ e b j  8961 6931 2,165: 1,115j 4.867; 566 

G Vf; Wn ter j 4,779 / 559 

23-Niav 7$3/  6751 768 1 1,2151 3.402; 462 
9-!!/1ayI 6041 3051 4761 4.30~ 7.3141 430 

To;a i 

MONDP.YS POS Sales I'vlembersh~ps Rontais Registrstior. Revenue Attendance 
Attendance 

Szies 
; le\~cn!js 

Ren:a!s 

5191 17 1 7571 1.874) 355 

132 0 1 7 4 6  1.2551 178 

449. 

AVG 

AVE 

AVG 

1 6 - ~ e b /  1,510! 2,5171 1,2661 2.071j .7.3651 528 

2-Febj 1 , ~ 9 8 /  3,0941 1.3031 915: 6.4071 872 

AVG 

AVG 

553 0 1 21 1.0141 2831 

5741 e38 

AVG Winte r  1 6,886 850 j a?/E 

6811 5271 2.6251 3761 

4-May 1 ~ ~ 3 1 ~  2,1611 1171 0 

1.5901 1,9351 -- 7371 &. 
- -- 75-May /03 

! 831 1 3491 65 / 41; 1,2551 50Gl 

[ 477 1 5981 188( 01 1.2631 3321 

4,7701 6 9 5 1 ~ ~ ~  

4,5824 647 

RVG Snnna i 1.676 / 67; i 



District of Mission Meeting Follow-ups 
Follow-up irems from tne  Special  Administration & Finance Commitree (Budget) meeting 
minutes held in the  Conference Room on Monday, November 9: 2009 

'i . Council adopted the following recommendations: 

"Thbt councll defer to the 2911 budge; year, the Library s request for $5 100 for a 4 ncur 
increase to circulation siaff t~me per week." 

7 Action Reauired. Staf: to defer to the 20'1'7 budget year. the Library's req~esf  for $5.100 f ~ r  a 4 
hour ~ncrease to circuiatio~? staff tlme per week 

7 Action Taken or Status: Sraff wili hold the Library's req~lest ur?trl the 2C; '! budget year. 

2. Council adopted the following recommendations 

"That 1:500 hours of transit expansion be approved t2 siart in April 2010 if possible, and 
January 201 0 if not possible; and 

That councii will revisit the 2010 funding source as new information ccmes avaiiable" 

> Action Reauired: Staf to discuss further wit,+ BC Transit as to whether or not the I;51)0 hours of 
iIvansit ex~ansion can be approved to stad April 22010; and advise council of outcome. 

r Action Taken or Status: Staff have contacted SC Transit and are awaiting a reponse. 

3. Councii adopted the following recornmendati~ns: 

"That counci! does not approve a cut to any of the municipal grants to non-profit organizations; 

That each of budgeti~ax increase scenarios presented, including any adjustments, be 
presented to the pubiic; 

That removal of the downtown secur~ty ~ i i o t  project only be considered following the 
consultation process with council, the Downtown Business Association and the RCMP 
Inspector; and 

Tnat council does not approve the inclusion of a processing fee for a PLAY pass applicatio~s." 

;i Action Reauired: Sfati to incorporate the above listed iine items iiXo the budgethax increase 
scenarios to be presenied to the pubiic. 

i Action Taken or Status: Staff have incorporated the above listed line items i ~ i o  the vario~ls 
budgetkax increase scenarios. 

4. Council adopted the following rscommendations: 

"Tnat council approve in principle, deiaying the hiring of the second complement of fcur full- 
time. firefighters from Js!y ? ,  231 0 to October 1 : 201 3; and 

That staff include this optior; in the pubiic presentation of the 2010 budge",tax increas~ 
scenarios." 



District of Mission Meeting Follow-ups 
Xovember 9, 2009 Aa~niilistration & Finance Committee Meeting 

> Action Required: Staff to incorporate the above iisted line items into the budget/tax increase 
scenarios to be presented to fhe pubiic. 

;i Action Taken or Status' Staff have incorporated the above l~sted line items into the various 
budgetltax Increase scenarios. 

5. Council adopted the fol!owing recommendations 

"That council approve in principle, to no; suppcrt the statutcry holiday Leisure Centre clssures; 
subject to clarificatioi; that all of cc.,uncil was in consensus on this matter." 

3 Action Required: Staff to bring back to council, to receive ciarification that ail council was in 
consensus of not supportii?g the statuiory hoiiday Leisure Centre ciosures. 

, Action Taken or Status: Council wiil be clarifying and reaching a consensus on the above 
recommendarion at thz December 7th reguiar meeting of council. 

6. Council adopted the foiiowing recommendations: 

"That council approve a net 5% increase to aurnission fees in the parks, recreation arc! culture 
de~afimsnt, pius a 7% increase to offset the im~ac t  of the HST in 2010: 

That tne new adrniss~on fes ;ates become effective May I. 2C10, contingent on confirmation 
from parks and recreation staff; 

That the 7% increase to cfiset the impact of the HST in 2010 become effective July 1, 2ClC; 

That a repori inciuciing a fuli listing of all new admission rates be forwarded to council prior to 
May 1, 2010; 

That council approve a net 5% increase to rental rates in the parks, recreatior; and cultilre 
aepat2nent; 

That the new rental rares becorns effective September I ,  201 0; and 

That a rzpori including a full i~sting of all new rental fees be forwarded rs cauncil prior to 
September 1, 231 0." 

> Action Required: Staff to provide counci! ~vith fne above listed reports (two) by the approved 
dates; and &at the rate hcreases b e c ~ m e  effective on !he above !isted dates. 

9 Action Taken or Status: Staff wili provide council with the required repods prior to the note3 
dates, will Increase t h s  admission fees ir, the parics, recreation and culrure ~epartment by a net 5 O / c  

effective May 1, 2010 and a further 7% to offset the irnsact of the EST effective Juiy 7 ,  2010: ar,d 
will increase t k  rental rates ir; the parks, recreation and culture department by a net 5% efiectivs 
September 1. 201 0. 

Page 2 af S 



Meeting Follow-ups 
Nove~nber 9. 2009 kdminisrra~ion & Finance Corninitlee Meeting 

7. Counc~l adopted the foliowing recommendations 

'That counz~l approve a 100% increase to Cemetery fees effective January 1, 201 0 and 

1) That the $1 14,500 in addit~onal revenue be allocated 2s follows' 

a. $44,500 for adm~nistrative staffing costs; 

b $45,000 to a Cemetery Reserve Fund; and 

c. $25,003 for beautification and mainte~ance 

> Action Required: Sraif to incorporate fhe above listed iine items info the budgsiLax increasvn 
scenarios to be presenied lo the pubi! '~, and fo i!?crease fhe cemeiel-y fees by 100% 
January ?, 2010. 

i Action Taken or Status: Staff have incorporated the above listed line items irito the various 
budgetltax Increase scenarios, and will increase the Cemetery fees by 100% effective January 7 
201 0. 

8. Councii adopted the foliowing recommendations 

"That council defer the recommendation to increase the regular criminal records check fee for 
non-volunteers and to charge a nominal fee for conducting a cr imi~al records check for 
volunteers; 

Tnai staff breakdown crirninai records checks undoflaken for students, volunteers and others 
se;3arateiy; 

That staff advise what the a z i ~ a l  budget impact of the above is; and 

That staff advise the possibility of utilizing gaming funds to subsidize the costs of ~ondudif ig 
crimina! records checks for voiunteers." 

,- Action Required' Staff ro prov~de coirncii mth the above listed information. 

,- Action Taken or Status Staff are currently working on the report 

9. Counci; adopted the foliowing recommendations 

"Tnat discussions on the proposed glanning application fee increases be brought forward with 
ihe community amenity contribution and the aevelopment cost charge rates discussions; and 

Thai staff provide an imp!ementation process and provide cost recovery amounts." 

r Action Reauired: Staff to bring fhe pro,?osed planning appl!cai!otl fee increasss to the commul~ify 
amenity conrribution discussions, and to provide an i,rnpieme17tat/or! prgcess and providg cost 
recovey amou~?rs. 

r Action Taken or Status: Staff have added the prsposed planning apr;lication fee increases to ;he 
next community amenity contribution discussion rnseting agenda. 


